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r-Our view« 

Crowd answer 
really apparent 

The sticky problem of what to do about the Cayuga 
County Jail has a clear solution, it's just difficult to 
justify it in the minds of the county legislators and the 
public. 

The current facility lacks adequate space lor contact 
visits and recreation, and now is running into problems 
confining inmates on the weekend 

Regulations require segregation of prisoners, and with 
the jail nearly at capacity on the weekends. Sheriff 
Robert Sponable says it may be time to break out the 
cots, or transfer inmates to facilities in other counties. 

The problem with transfers is Cayuga County will 
have to pay $60 a day. Sponable conservatively 
estimates, forhousingjust one prisoner in another jail. 

But the real question in the minds of county legislators 
and the public generally is why the money should be 
spent. ' _L.- ._ 

The state mandates the segregation, and certain 
operating procedures in the jail. Some oi those 
regulations, no doubt have people scratching their heads 
wondering why Cayuga County should •coddle'" 
prisoners when* they "are sent to the jail tor 'punish
ment.'* 

Those who write and enforce such regulations argue 
prisoners still are human beings that must be treated as 
such, and thus requiring the mandates. 

The Cayuga CountyLlegislature appointed a jail task 
force that recommended expansion of the current jail. 
and the county is spending about $500 to look into buying 
the land next to the jail. 

Whether the county expands <ibe current building, or 
buys land elsewhere to build a new facility, or takes over 
another building for conversion into a jail is not 
important. ' 

The problem will remain with us until it is solved, and 
the county really can't'look to the state or federal 
government for much help. 

We will have to solve this problem on our own. and 
hopefully our county leaders will have the courage to 
make the right choices regardless of the politics of the 
situation. 

Judge chastising Justice 
WASHINGTON Judge Harold H 

Greene is a night school gradual*. 
which, as we know from the example 
oi Judge John Sirica, is the best .kind 
ior cracking mysteries of chicanery 
>.n high places. 

Sirica, by threatening the 
Watergate burglars with maximum 
sentences, set James McCord to 
talking and the Watergate cover-up 
to unraveling Greene sat on the case 
Drought by two law professors in
sisting on* the appointment of a 

Mary 
McGrory 

pops up all over the many memos 
that have come to light, "has no 
criminal overtones'" that there are 
likewise no such -overtones" to an 
information gathering apparatus 

pecial prosecutor in the matter of 
the Carter debate papers, about 
which the Justice Department has 
just issued a report saying there is 
nothing to it 

Greene denied Justices request 
that he dismiss the suit brought by 
John F, Banzhaf and Peter Meyers, 
two friends who teach at George 
Washington University Law School 
and who are veteran litigants on 
public interest issues 

In his incisive decision. Greene 
excoriates Justice He points out that 
there is a born-of-Watergate law: 
called the Ethics in Government Act. 
which requires the appointment of a 
special prosecutor to investigate any 
charges of government wrongdoing 
that are not frivolous or ground
less."' 

Justice particularly annoyed 
Greene by its contention that words 
do not mean what they say Justice 
states that the term "mole." which 

employed by a presidential campaign 
that uses former agents of the FBI 
and the CIA: and that the statement 
oi Budget Director -David' 
Stockman that briefing books were 
filched' may have had a connotation 

other than theft " 
The judge also shreds the depart

ment's claim that Banzhof and 
Meyers failed to submit information 
that is sufficiently specific and 
credible'' 

If that is true, he asks, why did the 
department spend eight months on 
what it called in its report -a 
thorough and searching investiga
tion." conduct over 200 interviews 
and research criminal statutes to 
reach its convenient conclusion of 

no credible evidence of any criminal 
behavior"' 

The Ethics in Government Act. he 
calls to Justice s attention, requires 
the naming of a special prosecutor as 
soon as there is any. indication 

whatsoever that the allegations in
volving a high-level official may be 
serious." 

The reason, he tells Justice, is 
obvious: "to provide some check on 
the attorney general, who is a 
political appointee of the president, 
and who. as a member of an elected 
administration, is placed in a difficult 
situation when called upon to in
vestigate allegations against ad
ministration officials " 

Greene resists the Watergate 
parallel: He writes temperately: i t 
may well be that ito crime was 
committed by anyone in connection 
with the transfer of documents from 
the White House to the campaign 
headquarters of the opposing can
didate After all. not every' allegation 
of wrongdoing or even every proven 
incident of wrongdoing is another 
Watergate." 

Banzhaf has no hesitation His 
Watergate memories were trjggerd 
by the word "mole" in press ac
counts: they were fueled by Presi 
dent Reagan's informal appointment, 
last July, of Edwin Meese III. the 
attorney general-designate, as chief 
enforcer of a presidential order to his 
staff -to cooperate fully with the FBI 
and tell everything they know " 

That reminded Banzhaf of Richard 
Nixon's appointment of his counsel. 
John Dean, as principal investigator 
of the White House cover-up 

Meese was once "Mr Clean" on 
Debategate He sat back smugly as 
Chief of Staff James Baker and CIA 
Director William Casey traded con-
dieting charges of who gave what'to 
whom in !!*». 

But at his confirmation hearings. 
Meese was presented with four De
bategate memos that were either 
addressed to him or contained notes 
asking for his comments He could 

not recall" anythmg about them. 
Now the retiring attorney general. 

William French Smith. Reagau's 
erstwhile persona) lawyer and 
longtime friend, is reluctantly un
dertaking the awful task of in
vestigating the president's favorite 
counselor in the financial phase of his 
confirmation difficulties Will it be 
another once-over lightly. De
bategate style.' If Smith concludes 
that it was'simply coincidence that 
six people who loaned Meese money 
ended up wIDnefleral jobs, he will 
(ind himself faced with another suit, 
already filed by the two professors. 
that also calls for a special pro-
snutor 

Smith is said to be smarting under 
farewell press notices that called him 
a lightweight and a dilettante He has 
an excruciating chance to prove he is 
a man of the law and an observer of 
the Ethics in Government Act. If he 
tails, he may'find himself in court 
having to explain things to an 
inexorable night school law graduate. 

-History 
DID H^U tfV** uM*€ UP AND 5AY 

deserves aid 
By ROBERTA KELSEY 
Citizen Correspondent 

, MORAVIA Tnev look like angels 
in orange jackets when they respond 
to an emergency call 

It may be someone with chest 
pains an elderly person who has 
lallen. a small child with a hikjh fever 
or a person injured in some type of 
accident 

But the need for Four Toun Fir»t 
• Aid Squad !«• there And it L> u>uaily 

urgent _ 
The ambulance squad brings a kmd 

of hie insurance to the com
munities of Moravia Locke. .Vies 
and Sempronius In lj years u> 
members have responded to nearly 
Voun calls They've risen quickly oh 
bitter winter niaht> perhap> after 
just a lew minutes ol sleep or 
stayed near the phone on beautiful 
>urhmer weekends when it would be 
nice to be at the beach or on a picnic 
or playing golf 

But these orange jacketed 
angels' don t really mind the 

>udden interruptions at all They've 
committed themselves to providing 
their neighbors with emergency 
medical care Last year alone, they 
covered W1..IW1 miles And they have 
improved the quality of their services 
by adding Advanced Life Support 
equipment to one of their am 
bulances 

If the four communities had to rely 
on private ambulance services, pa
tients would have to wait Jii-4j 
minutes for help to arrive This time 
period, coupled with the trip to the 
hospital, could be the difference 

»ijetween life and death in some 
instances : — N O W . i t s time for the people of trie 

Commentary 
lour communities served oy Four 
Town to be angel> themselves The 
>quad'> goal this year is to have l.noo 
lamilies" contribute s25 apiece. This 
will maintain current services, pro
vide Advanced Lile Support equip
ment tor the second ambulance, 
repay a loan on one vehicle and 
provide continuing training for 
\ounger members who are trying to 
become Emergency Medical 
Technicians 
.It you have a monitor, have you 

nelic-ed how frequently both am
bulances are called ' out within 
minutes of each other 

The >;>."> breaks down to about 50 
cent* a week So little tor so much 
Some people may not be able to give 
this much, and some will give much 
more But any and all contributions 
to the squad will be truly 
appreciated, and used for the good of 
all 
• The squad would like to see more 
people volunteer their time and-
energy for services New members 
are always welcome and needed 
Four Town takes pride in its Junior 
Corps, people lti-18 years old. who are 
eager and enthusiastic in their will
ingness to learn and to help their 
neighbors 

We all share the benefits Let's all 
share- in this commitment Any 
nnancial sacrifice we make as in
dividuals is. in reality, only a small 
premium" on "life insurance" for 
ourselves and our loved ones 

25 Years Ago 
The Citizen Advertiser 1959 

The SS Peter-Paul team finished 
as league and plavoff winners in the 
KC-CYO Seventh Grade Basketball 
League The Ukrainian outfit copped 
a final playoff game yesterday by 
downing Holy Family. 27-19. at Mount 
Carmel court. Members of the squad 
are Michael Shymkiw. I nor Dilaj. the 
Rev Peter Ohirko. assistant pastor. 
Bill Elkovitch. Boris Varema. 
William Chnsina and Thomas Daum. 

Awards and trophies were pre
sented Saturday night at the Auburn 
Bowling Center to the winners of the 
recent Men's Bowling Association 
city tournament Winners were: John 
Casty. singles champ: Eugene 
Mryglot and Capt Gordon Blaisdell. 
of the General Products team, winner 
of tin1 fiii-muii Mint. Stan Kulu and — 
Robert DiLallo. doubles champs. 
DiLaljo also won the all events title. 

The cost of operating the public 
schools in Cayuga County, excluding 
debt services and capital outlay, 
totaled $5,228,095. in the fiscal year 
ending June 50.1938 

Fifteen suitcases were given to the 
Cayuga Home for Children last week 
in response to an appeal to the public 
in this newspaper. 

Workers as campaign issue? 
WASHINGTON -1 PI, President 

Reagan has not tared too well with a 
number of his top-level appointees, 
many who have had to quit under 
lire, and it may become an issue in 
the election campaign 

Some 40 high-ranking government 
officials have been forced to leave 
olfice under a cloud oi allegations of 
unethical behavior. 

But deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes says Reagan is satisfied with 
the screening process under which 
men and women named to the major 
government posts are scrutinized 

Likje politicians who run for office, 
the finances of a government official, 
his private life, and past dealings are 
subject to inquiry. 

Even so. working in Washington, 
sometimes at the White House, is like 
a magnet, and has an allure, 
although the pitfalls are many 

Perhaps that explains why'so many-
Nixon administration officials, who 
had witnessed al close hand the 
trauma'of the Watergate scandal. 
returned to Washington to work for 
tne leoeraj government as soon as 

Helen 
Thomas 

the Reagan administration came to 
power 

They knew the suffering of that era 
and still they came back. Not to 
mention the lessons that one must be 
like Caesar's wife, or as they used to 
say in the Eisenhower era. ''clean as 
a hound's tooth " 

Public service has a price. Your 
life must be an open book. Practices 
that may be acceptable in business or 
the outside world do not fit into the 
ethical world of a government ser
vant. Sen. Gary Hart. D-Colo. a 
contender for the Democratic pre
sidential nomination, has charged the 
administration with "corruption" as 
a result of the questionable practices 
that have forced the departure of 
several officials. 

But SpeakeV defense for tne ad-

ministration is that the number is not 
•inordinate." 

He declined tu say in comparison 
with what, but challenged reporters 
to run a check. 1 would quarrel that 
the cases as a whole are serious, he 
added. 

There is no known quantitative or 
qualitative analysis on how much is 
enough in terms of improprieties by 
government officials. But clearly one 
is too much and that is often why they 
are forced to leave. , 

Whatever the reason, the president 
stays on the sidelines*, except on 
occasion when he rises to the defense 
of a close friend, such as Director 
Charles Wick of the I S Information 
Agency, who acknowledged secretly 
taping telephone conversations, or 
for Edwin Meese. the attorney 
general-nominee, whose finances are 
being investigated by the Justice 
Department. 

The president has stated publicly 
that some officials who had to quit 
under a blaze of negative publicity 
had gotten a "bum rap " 

—There are also accusations uf-

partisan politics" From that 
aspect. Ihejssue of the number of 
controversial appointees who have 
had to forsake their government 
positions undoubtedly will be aired in 
the campaign 

The Democratic campaign com
mittee is reportedly preparing ads on 
the subject, and listing the number of 
Reagan officials who have got into 
hot water. 

A committee spokesman says 
every administration has had "a few-
embarrassments." obviously some 
more than others And in the 
forthcoming political rattles, he 
expects the Democrats will be able to 
make 4bme hay with the numbers. 

In most cases, the president has 
been a bitter-ender, remaining loyal 
to his aides even when the going gets 
rough. He does not buckle easy and 
particularly goes to the mat for'those 
who made the long march with him 
from California. 

At the same time. Reagan keeps 
enough distance to cut himself free if 
a situation has the possibility of 
taint'ing the White House. 

Isopentenoids you save may be your own 
WASHINGTON LPI The name 
>ounds IIICP snmothing that if yn» s a^ 

lound the handle possible to make a stalk of corn smell wW IT assumed was a corn field but members with hardly enough 
—The most Promising pesticide likp a fig trop And vim wrm which tuniedoultobe a fig orchard strength In wind a walrh sunVtonly 

some of them in your house you 
would call an exterminator 

Only isopentenoids aren't insects 
They are biochemicals Every living 
thing has isopentenoids. including the 
potted plant in the living room and 
the shaggy dog next door 

isopentenoids are critical to the 
life of people, plants and animals." 
the Agriculture Department tells us 
•^n a way. they run our world ' 

Indeed', without isopentenoids. life 
as we know it probably wouldn t be 
possible. Including tne Saturday 
night movie. 

Dick 
West 

Of prime interest to agricultural 
researchers is the possibility that 
isopentenoids will give a boost the 
humankind's ancient, not to say 
irantic. quest for a better pesticide. "-

The quest has been going on ever 
since the first cave dweller squashed 
a bug with a hairy toe This time, 
perhaps, humankind finally has 

possibility lies. 1 gather, in the 
finding that iospentenoids "give 
fruits, vegetables and other plants 
their distinctive aromas" and that 
these odors attract insects. 

The hope is to duplicate isopen
tenoids chemically and use them as 
bait traps that wilUu«-inseet-pestr' 
away fwm-raluabie food and feed 
crops." the department says 

Imagine what havoc that could wreak 
dtiioug bugs that normally have corn 
or figs for lunch. 

Take the case of the corn-borer, to 
grab an insect out of thin air. so to 
speak. It relies on its sense of smell 
to guide it to corn stalks. 

Only this time, following the same 
aroma, -it winds up in a fig tree 
instead. 

Ye>. and I would think the disguise 
potential might be even more pro
mising 

Suppose, for example, it became 

I'm sure I don't need to draw a 
picture for you to visualize how a 
corn-borer might feel after it had 
lMiii»iakingJy followed its nose into 

The poor thing would die of em-
barrassment. if not starvation. 

Corn-borers, needless to say. can't 
stand the taste of figs Those misled 
by transplanted isopentenoids would 
have only two options either become 
extinct or wait for evolution to 
transform them into fig beetles, or 
some such insect ._,-— 

Could cause even more chaos lhan 
the attempt to exploit sterols as 
pesticides 

We all know what a shot of steroids: 
will do for Olympic athletes Team 

'become world class weightlifters 
And so on 

Well, insects, the department tells 
us. -need sterols to reproduce, de
velop and grow " Some, being unable 
to manufacture the chemicals in their 
bodies, get sterols from the plants 
they eat. -

Fancy what would happen if. say. a 
tlour beetle loaded up on sterols 
ordinarily consumed bv. say. 
milkweed bugs It could cause more 
bewilderment than an female 
wrestler taking a male figure 
skater's steroid pills 
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